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By "GRAVY."
MAY I NOT
* * * suggest that Mtexico be
debarred from entering :ontestants
in the running contests of thl-, com-
ing Olympic-.

* * S

Whb hasn't observed the eunder
considerstion tw- ially giv en the
pitcher in our no tonal sport ? Who
has given or observed any special
care for the other half of the i,'
tery? We kindly exce: (0,n1' de I-
pitchers if they are poor btaterl crt
runners; in fact we rat,t ' r prefer
that they do not exert then-~oilve
during the ins, so as to pret"-r' .. their
strength for the toti.ng. On the
other hand, thl chap u 'o stanlds
back of ohe plat- and has th e r-
sponsibility ;, capturing every pill
that escapes from the twirler's Imit.
seems to, get about as ,wcllh sy1i-
pathy, as the bag in a punching ex-
hibition. Far be it from me to les-
son the fans' Le'ader regard for the
mound dweller, hbit. pray give a
thought to the backstop:,. No -,tter
how good a ball is when it !"avwo the
twirler's nit, it isn't finished till you
hear the dull thud caused by the en-
veloping process of thI ait attached 1
to the sturdy one in t.he .intc-riand.
We hear much abhout how many balls
were pitched, but nobody says any-i4
thing about how many are caught,
yet they're usually "vell Steven. W"", 1
keep count of the chances our field- 1
ers accept, but the gentleman wlhop. '
polite enough to stand behind i.
batter accepts so nlany ihat f-;keelr,
count is a bit oe a boredonchano.
Eight of the players have encL "h

field to cover, but the subject of
our discourses has two. lHe mnit;I
watch for those cute little rollers in
front of the plate and the sky heave•t
to the rear, and in case the battc•
fails to connect at all, he still ha' tor
get the ball, but of course that
doesn't really count.

The paw man can determiine' :
himself whether the next one ,,i'lt
be high, low, in or out; but the re-
ceiver has to take ema as he finds
'em. There may be four, not one of
which causes the man in blue to
point over his ri•!•t shoulder ',nd
then our mittman must see the
watchful waiter 'og easily down to (
first, where he becomes of a sudden I
a 'fierce robber, ready to steal a i
treasure that has been left in the I
catcher's care. Not t•( blame in the l
least for the free pass given io a i
thief, he at once becomes responsi-t
ble to the whole vw rld for the run- 1
ner's conduct. The nitcher lets the
ball fly, the runner darts i, w:;rdsI
second-who is it that must itn; -t the
crisis? But the mighty one ,-- used
to crisises. Every tt a. that is thrown,
is a crisis with him. Every other
player has moments of relaxation.
Even the pitcher i: tensed only till
the matter of a hit is decided. But
hit or no hit, there is always a haZ--
ard for the catcher. H-I. nmust :tand
back of the slab taking the whip
slashings of a speed artist, while
back of him sits at mighl.y hot• ready
to spear him in the back if he fails
to stop every shot. Not until the
third enemy falls, does he come fromt
behind the bars and breathe easy.

When he steps to the plate, does
a voice from the stand tenderly ex-
claim, "take it easy, old mi:sn." Not
much, there is more 1 kely to be!
heard some renitrK about •i' ICe'
wagon. Our Trojan of the back
space is ussally stocky, he isn't us-
ually much of a pilfere,, but the

'

great oatk's hea; t is strong and
nerves are ste.adi "Win yourn own

.game"- ne\er greets bhi arsl'S wheni
he takes the offensive. The fond en-
dearments that are flon' fromL tii
stand to th'e winning pii: hit' do i•"`.
fall- to his lot yet he ilods c•i inl
silence. If we could but pea0 intot
the hearts of pitchers. we wur:t Iti -
doubtedly see wire-:. teel' . laces,
under whose steady eves i, writian
courage, solace, ani confidence. ti•.
elements so necessary to the pi'' ear.
We see the catcher from the back,
but if we could pee-p in;t hiss (')'•
as does the pitcher, we would a-. ve
a different idea of the importance of
his job. As it is chivatlrous in tmar-
tial affairs to refer to the vi,'- as•
the better half. so gallanl;y drv ;:ads:
that our greatest enconiums g;o to
the dramatic fianre in the center of
the field, but lmaty I cle pardoner? for-
suggesting, dear fan. in ":'ssirgo that
you give a thought to the ,iter half. i
Don't look over his head just be-
cause he's crouiching,

THE. CLASS IN SPIORTOGRAI'IIY.'
The first instance on record of

ball players "throwing" a game, wn :
Sept. 28, 1865, when three pla\',-
of the Mutuals of Brooklyn si ..:
to the Eskfords.

What city was the first to hold
the world's champipnship.

Read the answer wvith your fish.

ENuillE OLD TIME MALT
, EXTRACT

still on Salde in Cmpliance with
the law,

FREE OF ALCOHOL
Dark 14 oz. can for 6 gal bev-

erage ............................. 21.25
Light 14 oz. can for 6 gal. bev-

erage ......... --.................. $1.25
Dark 8 oz. can for 7 gal bev-

erage ............................. $1.50
-Delivered prepaid with 5c

for postage.
Unequalled preparations fir

making :a sparkling, healthful
good old style dt-ink r-t home.
Easy to-make.

ADOLPH -GRAF.
Sole Distributor

7S6 So.'Montana St. Butte
e PJi9pe 95og.J.

Pk XLWZ URG A2NDi AYMtPA STAGE
.learesm. Anaconda every evening

'On arrival of train from Butte at
6 p.i m., arriving at Philipsburg

at 7:30 p.m. W. BELLM, Prop.
-Ii. 

NOTHiWESI NEWS
(By United Press.)

1',ru;and, Ore., Sept. 4.-Member:of the executive hoard of the Inter-
natiu.al Association of Fire Fight f
,rs met here today to make plans

*r ieue annual session of the associ
ation, which will be held during thi ,

weelk beginning Sept. 8.
Delegales from 225 local organiztions in the United States an t

Canada are expected here for the
convention. Each local will sent
trom one to five repre:;sentatives, t<
the totl) number of 1,000, it is an
ticipated.

y oTnited Press.)
Fngene, ire., Sept. i.-With sePral veierans of the 1916 team

which defernied the University o

'.' nsi lvania 14 to 0, returning t,college. Imich "Shy" Huntingto;
expecr, to build another formidable
glidiron ,t o line for the Universit.

,f Oregon this season.
Huntington, himself, was a meniber ,f the 1916 eleven which wal

oped Pennsylvania and won foot
.all renown for the we:stern collegesThis is his second year as coach a

.-egon. He made a good showing
a•t icar with entirely green tim
*er, 1. ii the Oregon Veterans were

h .,lihag against the Germans. The 1
I)~i gon schedule is as follows:
O• 1l-- Multnomah Athletic club o

11 Eugene. t
Oct. 18--Idaho at Moscow.
Oct. 25.-Open.
Nov. 1.---Washington at Seattle
Nov. 8.---Washington State at

0ortland.

Nov. 15.-Oregon Agricultural
ollege at Eugene.

No\. 22.--Stanford at Palo Alto.
Nov. 27.-Multnomah at Portland

STANDINC OF THE CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.`incinnati .............. S4 37 .694
'ew York .......... 73 42 .635
:hicago 6............ 3 53 .5435
ittsburgh .............. 47 59 .491
3rooklyn .............. 57 60 .487
3oston .................. 46(; 66 .411
it. Louis .................. 42 73 .365
hlliladclpoia .......... 41 73 .360

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

"hicago ............... 77 43 .642
Clevelfnd .............. 70 49 .58T 8
)et roit .................. 68 50 .57
New York .............. 65 51 .560 t
St. Louis ................ 62 57 .521
Boston .............. 55 62 .470
Washington ............ 45 75 .375
.'liiladelphia .......... 31 86 .265

AMERICAN ASSOCIAT''ION.
Won. Lost. Pet.;r. Paul .................. 77 48 .616

outisville ........... 71 56 .559
Ltdiant•, lis .......... 69 55 .55 1
Kansas ; ity ............ 66 53 .555
Zolumuiiis ........... 62 62 .500
ltinneapolis .......... 58 67 .464

I'oledo .................. 48 75 .390lilvwaukee ........... 46 St1 .362

COAST LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 'ct.

is \.ngeles ............ 86 59 .593
Vernon ................. 87 60 .592Salt Lake ........... 76 51 .555 t
San Francisco ....... 72 73 .497
:i a ralento .... 11.. 7 72 .482
Oakland .................. 65 79 .451
Portland ........... 61 81 .4301
Scattle ............ ..._..... . 8,1 .396

Yesterday's Results
N. vriO(AL LIEAGUB.

Cinciun,. ti, 6; Chicago, 1.
1'ihilt!aelphia-Brooklyn, rain.
Bioston-New Work, rain.
No ciher scheduled.

.A.:IC11l('AN LEAGUE.
Clevelar 1, 5; St. Louis, 6; (14 in-

pings).
W\ashington, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
New York-Boston double-header

post., ,nc• . rain.
No other scheduled.

.AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
:St. Paul, 8; Columbus, 4.
Kl cinas City, 4; Indianapolis, 1.
Ali1!..apolis, 1; Louisville, 3.

''1 vaukhoe, 3; Toledo, 2.

COAST LEAGUE.
San Franc: co, 3; Vernon, 1.
Por'land, 9; Sacramento, 1.
No other games.

BREAKS ANKLE.
Indianapolis, Sept. 4. -- Jess

-lains, leading pitcher for the Kan-
sas City American association club,
had an ankle broken in Wednesday's
g:ame with nJudianapolis, when he was
• 'uck by a terrific liner driven out

iran' Indianapolis schortstop.

Today's Anniversary. I
o 0

Botany Bay ('onvicts.
Sept. 4 is the anniversary, a not-

able one, of the first specimen of the
labor of th,. British convicts at Bot-
any Bay. Australia. In 1796 a quan-
tity of rope which they had made
was shipped to England. and
brought into the office of the sec-
retary of state at London. The rope
was two inches thick. For more
than two decades the parliament of
Great Britain had been troubled by
the question, "What shall England
do with her criminals." Transporta-
tion for felons had been decided
upon. Men and women had been
shipped to Botany Bay. And Botany
Bay was made a definite penal col-
ony in 1787. To odd, mysterious,
far-away Australia the world is
waking up. To this awakening the
superb mettle of the "Anzacs," the
fighting regiments in the great war,
from Australia, have contributed no
little. They were a resistless force
against the IIun.

Today We Celebrate
O

The Turkish Hareem.
It is a word with a mysteriousascination to it, a magic that will n

ever die, the Arabic o rd Hareem.
in sept. 4, 1836, the day we cele- .e
rate, the sultan of Turkey released
11 the inmates of his seraglio or
areem from the perpettual imprison- nlent within his palace. to which ti
hey had considered themselves to a

e condemned for life.
It was only the other day that the arorld( was thrilled by the news from

lie east--from Constantinople- r
hat Yildez was in flames. It was

urned to the ground. Yildez and:s immense park and its residences a
ir the sultan's hareeCIn was the

tlace on the banks of the Bos-
horus of the sultan of Turkey, theanrmal official residence of the fa-

ions Abdul Hamid. Yildez and its
areemn was the seat for half a cen-iry of intrigue, splendor, horrors. c

nd of diplomacy that kept nations
rom each others' tnroats. Its

areem numbered a thousand
(omen. The word hareemn, in
rabic means anything forbidden oracred, from the word hamara toarbid. The hareem in every

ronminent Mohammedan house ofank is the suite of apartments,
salously secluded and to which see-at staircases ascend, ;et aside for "
0e wives, concubines, and female u
ervants of an Islamic household. C

round the hareem centuries of mys-ary, of enchantment, of love and

eath assemble. For, the most beau-

ful women in the world are in-iates of the hareem. The story of b
weir sorrows, ardors, trusts, flight:-
ndl punishments would formn a

brary in itself. The seclusion of
omen is enjoined in the Koran. i<
he Mohammedan is permitted by
he laws of his Koran to have four
sgitimnate wives and as many slaves t
)r concubines as he may haveequired, and can support. Prac-

Ically today the Mohammedan gen- a
leman call support but one wife ,nr European fashions have creplt

ito the hareems, and the ladies are t
emanding the luxuries of occi-
ental wardrobes. But it was dif- iarent in the old times. And still t
day the sultan's hareem numbers I
tvely women front Persia, Cash-

lere, India, the Islands of the Seat is a theme for poets and romance c
riters. Alas, not for painters--
ar the hareem is still so zealously

uarded by the eunuch that a malet '
ther than the husband gains ad-littance to the hareem at the peril

' his life. But, the writer has ii
er possession a painting called
The Flower of the Seraglio,'
ainted in the hareem. A lover of
mysterious beauty painted the pic-are. The Circassian girl, of great

harm, has a wild, frightened looka her splendid. "moonlight" eyes

s she leans forward on the silkenouch. Her attire nlihances hem

harlns--•a loose robe of silk, ani:gre feet! On the big toe of hem

ight foot shi wears a ring, a rubi ting of Ipriceless value'. And thiout adorns the ring----not the ring flie foot. Couldt her Christian sister:

s much.
The Malam ii niedaln woman today I

lay go out of her residence, but al- i
says wearing the yasnnmak or veil
lhat conceals her features-all ex-

ept the eyes. And she always is
losely guarded by the eunuch.
The reader is advised to reac:

.oti's pathetic picture of the easterntareenl of today. The book is

alled "les Desenchantees,"'' (Th)isenchanted Ones).

I ' ,scur,'ial, Spain.

Buildings have character. Archi-Octure expresses the soul (or thtrant of it) of the artist. Tl'here are

uildings that soothe as a streanlr
f music; others that elate, ancf t
uildings that freeze your blood it at
our veins to look upon themn. T1 di
his latter class belongs the gloomy ituperb Escurial in the suburbs oi
tadrid, Spain. On today, the day
'e celebrate, Sept. 4, Philip II. o;

pain died in the Escurial of
sathesome disease, in 1598.

The Escurial comprises in on(
uilding a palace, a convent,ibrary, and a tomb. The massive ;c
alls of granite seem to be sweating 13
tt the sins of the 16th century. A pI
aniplness oozes through the place a "1
ou walk through its sinister corri
ors. The Escurial owes its exist- it
cee to d(ark. llysterittis, very re t]igious and unscrupulous Philip II V

le built the Escurial after a evow
hat he had made. -eI expender pi
00,000,000 ducats upon it, and sac- in
ificed 20t,000.000 of human lives.
t has seveni towers and 15 gate inrays. Of the grandeur of the rn

Church" within its walls there can t11e no doubt. The frescoes of thesalace are by eminent artists of th( elceriod, and the library contain) tl
1lanuscripts SndI missals of great tI

slue. The royal totmb or mlauso-
umlii gi\'es onle ani implression that ol
ine never forgets. The sinister lnagnificence of the place reeks with ni

le life and epoch in which this it
ruel monarch lived. The reader titill recall that Philip II. was the (

tusband of Mary Tudor. Queen of pengland, called "Bloody Mary.' 'ithe w'as the daughter of Henry 11
llI. and sister of the Queen Eliza- ft
eth. Philip II. was 1-n abnormalnan, and his Escurial expresses the n

rend of his being. One is glad to SI
ome out from its shadowy interim it
nto the light and festival of dazzl- II
ng, colorated Spain. 11

The emotional influence of archi- o
ecture, we repeat, is an established c
act.

PAINTERS' JOIN UNION
Lafayette. Ind.--The Brotherhood iiI Painters, )Decorators and Paper-

langers is headed toward the 100,- ")00 mark. A miembership of 98,381 P
it the close of June is reported. Dur-

ng that lmonth 3,334 were added to it
he membership roll. P

REX CAFEWhen In Great Falls visit the Rex o

Cats.
SERVICE EXCELLENT t:E'pecially caters to the worda g class

15 Third St. South
'-•re First Nationl tI4 '. p

D N'1SCAREACTORS
New York.-Striking actors are
it scared at the managers' threat
close every theater, since the stage

nployes and musicians have joined

the strike.
Commenting on this move by the
anagers, Frank Gillimore, execu-
Ce secretary of the Actors' Equity

sociation, said:
"I can only say that that will not
ter our resolution to stic(k until

sal victory is assured. I wish to
mind the managers that a theater
mains a theater only so long as
;tors are performing there. With-

it actors the theater is nothing but
building. The actors' Ilenits can
as easily exercised in a hall, in a

nt or even in a vacant lot. The
ablic will gather to see the actor, no

atter where he acts.
"Therefore, if the tilseatrs are
used to us, we shall organize coin-
lnies to tour the country. just as

rs. Fiske and Mine Bernhardt did
hen a powerful trust discriminated
ainst them."

EFY INJUNCTION JUDGES
Los Angeles. - Aroused at the

silade of injunctions that are be-
g buried at striking trade union-
ts in this city, the central labor

uncil unanimously adopted the fol-
wing resolution by a rising vote:
"Resolved, That the central labor

uncil henceforth shall not expend
ie cent in ally injunction pIrocceding-

at may be brought against labor.
it on the contrary, will pIroceed

ong the lines advocated by the
nerican Federation of labor, and
a recommend that all affiliated un-
Is pursue the same course."
These trade unionists declare that
iey are entitled to the sale pro-

ction guaranteed every other cit i-
un who is charged with crime. This
.arantee is ignored when workers

'e on strike. They are ordered by
iudge not to do a thing that is per-
etly legal if no strike exists, anti
ten if a strikebreaker or gunmlan

Ils the court a unionist has violated
is order the unionist is as;sumied to

guilty and is ordered to show why
a should not be fined or jailed.

If, however, the strikebreaker or
inman is charged by the police with
rmmitting an offense against the

w of the land he is assumed to bh
lnocent and every opportunity i-
'forded to prove his innocence.

METAL POLISHERS GAIN
Columbus, Ohio-Metal polishoerr

nnployed by the Nye Stove compan)
ave secured the 48-hour week an(

70-cent minimum.

Indianapolis-The ITome Stove
impany has settled a strike by con-
rding the demands of its organized

olishers. The unioli is recognied,
e eight-hour day is eslablished

lid a 12 per cent increase, dating
:omn the first of the year is granted.

Cincinatti---The Metal Polishers'
lternational Union has chartered

Tfiliates in the following cities:
'itusvtllle and Lancaster, PIt.,; Sag-
law, Mich.; North Chicago, Ill.;
id Southington, Conn.

Hamilton, O.--A 45-hour week,
1d a 70-cent minimum, with an ad-
tional 5 cents an hour onil or befoe

ie first of the year are features of
n agreement signed by 1Metal Polish-
is' union No. 43 and the Mosler

afe & Lock company.

(GRANTED EXTENSION.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Paris, Sept. 4.--The Ipeace con-
erence has granted Austria an ex-
insion of two days for her consider-

tion of the treaty. The Austrian
elegates will probably sign on Sep-
ember 12.

~PPEALS TO RADICALS
(Continued From Page One.) g

Criticized congress for declining
seat Ctongressnan-elcct Victor L.

erger. socialist, of MilwaukeeR nending an investigation of his

aimis to the office.
Indorsed tihe plan fir a general -tlustrial strike Oct. 3 to comnpel
to release of Toli Mooney, Eugene O.

1)ebs and other prisoners.
Iudorsed the co-operative. store hI'

=an to reduce tho high cost of liv-

Sent telegrams of fraternal greet- 10

ig to Eugene V. De)bs and other (•idical leaders imlprisa,ned during lt

oe War.T.

The delegates applauded for sev-
at mIinutlles when a report was read nl
;ilt Enlilma Goldnman had bcen re- sg

ased fronl rison two weeks ago. tll
The new conlmlunist labor party

America adopted a platform after

rangling over the phraseologyearly all day. It declares the party wi

I full harmiiony with the revolu- va
omary working class rarties of all an,
iuntries and stands oy the princi- C.,
les stated by the third interna- or

onal prograim adopted at Moscow. Ed
nssia. Other planks in the plat-
rlnim read: Ed

VWe fully recognize the cryingeed for an intmiediate change in the Bt
acial system. The time for parley- ha

tg andl iommpronlise has passed and an
ow it is only a question whether fri
ie full power remains in the hands pa

f the capitalist or the working an
lass.

"The communist labor party of sq
imerica has as its ultimate aim the fo,

verthrow of the present system of ya
roduction in which the working
lass is mercilessly exploited, and 1.1

lie creation of an industrial repub- do
c wherein the iroduction shall be in;Dcialized so as to guarantee the

orkers full social value of the pa
rodulct of their soil. fol

"'l'To this end we assl the workers sq
unite with the communist labor foi

arty of America industrially and
olitically in the struggle for tihe feonquest of the state ktld the powers stm

f government in the establishment a
f a co-operative commonwealth."

John Reed df New York presented gr.he report of the committee on pro-

ram and labor, which was said to $2
e the most radical declaration of
rinciples ever issued by a political
arty in the history of this country. of

BAi IS WANTED

WITHOUT FOR THE

MEN WHO ARE N JAII
Hundreds of workers are literally rotting in the jails of this country

because of their activity ini the cause of Labor. Many of these victims
of the world-wide' class war are awating trial-and have been waiting
for many weary months for the speedy trial guaranteed them by the
United States (onistitution. Others were tried and sentenced to terms
ranging from one to twenty years during the period of war hysteria,
and appeals in their cases are now being taken from King Capital drunk
to King Capital sober.

Some of the prisoners have escaped by death, others are dying, many
have contracted tuberculosis and other loathsome diseases, and all are
suflfering untold agony from close confinement in the fetid atmosphere,
ltom insaiitary and unhealthy surroundings, from poor and insufficient
food, aid(l from inlhuman treatment accorded them by brutalized guards.
Past attempts to secure bail for all of these workers in jail have not
beeni atlelnded with great success because of the lack of system. In-
dividnals sought to secure bail for their personal friends, and failing to
get thle necessary amount they returned what had been collected, thus
making their entire erforts fruitless. This was the c:ondition facing the
delegates from all the western district organlizations of the Industrial
\VWorkers of the World when they met in conference on July 3 and 4 in
Seattle. The delegates solved the problem by an unfailing means-
Organizat ion.

A Bail and Bond Committee was elected to systematize the wo'rk of,
collecting bail and a nation-wide drive has been started to secure the
loan of cash, Liberty Bonds and property sulfficient to gain the release
of all class war prisoners. With practically no advertising Six Thou-
sand Dlollars were raised in the first five days. More than Two IIun-
(died Trhousand Dollars are needed to release those now being held for
their Labor activity.

Sums of Five l)ollars and up are accepted as loans, and all cash, Lib-
crty lonmds or property is tabulated in triplicate, one copy going to the

personI makiing the loani, another being relained •y , the Bail and Bond
Colmmittee, and the third being filed with the Tradi.des Union Savings
and Loan Association of' Seattle, with whom all funds, boeids and prop-
cely schedules~ will be banked.

JOnly those who have been proved loyal and trustworthy ' re being
sent out as ctllectors. Everything possible ihas been done to s ,aeguard
this hail and blon fund, from the selection of the committee' Lo the
choice of the Iiank. A portion of the fund is being set aside to rbltrn
loans on demand in case persons who have made them are force"'-to
leave the country or have other reasons for making a withdrawal.

Bail will be used to release specified persons where that is desired,
hbut otherwise the release will take place by a blind drawing of names, "\
Ihls insuring fairness to all prisoners. By common consent the meni
in Wichita, Kansas. jail will first be released, as they have been held
the longest and jail conditions are worse there than anywhere else in
the ent.ire conitrvy. This bail has nearly all been subscribed, and the
1m1en will he mande ac'cedited collectors when released, and their speedy
relcase will hIllp to set others at liberly.

No nioeessily exists t'or argumeint. Your duty is clear. If your ears
are not. deatl' to a call from your class, if' you feel that an injury to one
is an inljury Ito all. if' there hurms wvithin you the faintest spark of human-

ity, yor will see that the men do not remain belhind the bars an un-

nec.ssary miiinulo Iecause you withheld your su11pport.

THEY ARE WILLING TO GIVE THEIR LIVES FOR YOU!
ARE YOU WILLING TO LOAN YOUR DOLLARS TO THEM?

Send all cash, checks and bonds to John L. Engdahl, Secretary of Ball
and Bond Committee, Box W, Ballard Station, Seattle.

Property schedules should be filed with Attorney Ralph 8. Pierce,
Room 607 Central Building, Seattle.

Butte Office, 318 N. Wyoming St., A. S. Embree, Bond and Bail
delegate.

i any of the 1,100 shop men here who

s head will not necessarily carry our editorial endorsement, and ur

ley,
NOTE-People are invited to use these columns as a medium of iih

ablicity upon the questions of the day-anything that is for the and

ood of humanity. Your copy must be legible and upon one side of aen

me paper only; also be as brief as possible. Articles appearing under Tha

is head will not necessarily carry our editorial endorsement, and of

ie right is reserved to accept or reject any communication which oLnd

gy be submitted. Your correct name and address must accompany stat

ur communication, but will not be used if you request.-Editor. lots

'o Ilulletin Readers: Frequentlly making a total of $286.2Q. lots
tlributionls for this colniumn are ic- One hundred and :ov\'cty linear I,
ted by the Bulletin, uit calnnot ice

published because of the fact that ma
writer has signed an anonymoussnature, but has withheld his true f1

5e and address. Oftentimes these 01(
munlliClltiosllS bear on subjects of the

[ye importance that are of great Icon
arest. fur

t may be stated here that no corn- abc
nications which do not bear thenatures of the contributors will be

opted for this column. The fact qu
t we require all contributors to OPt

i their contributiolns with their

e names and ad(lresses ldoes not t
.essarily mean that the signature thr
I be printed. An anonymous sig- the

lure for publicationl of the Bulletin 1o0
I1 as an indication of good faith Do

require that the writer make his
her identity known to us.-The

itor. I
Kil

itor Butte Bulletin: celc
In the Daily Blulletin published at cur
ttc. Mont.. Sept. 1. 1919. you
ve made a slight error in the
(ount of money rece:ved by nic
in Silver Bow county relative to Edi
ving of sidewalk, etc., in and I

)und the county courthouse. Lal
IMy bid for the job was $1.80 per Liv

tare yard; 98 cent, per square B11
)t. for curbing; $2.70 per equare Bui
rd for grading and paving alley. bia
[My record shows that there is

08 square yards of sidewalk put goc,vn at $1.80 per square yard, mak- l1
a total of $1.)995.48 for sidewalk. sk
74 square yards of grading and herring of alley back of courthouse, spe

which my bid was $2.70 per of
inre yard, making a total of $469 pie
grading and paving of alley. capThree hundred and ninty linear of i

t of curbing along IMontana gro
eet at 98 cents. per foot, making the
otal of $382 for curbing. sevTwelve dollars for removing or

mnite curb. wh:
The amounts above quoted, total rea
,S58.48. 1
Extra repairs on Quartz street: did
One hundred and fifty-nine yards my

sidewalk at $1.80 per square yard, vici

of curbing at :123 cents per loot, ail,king it total of $166.60. T
letting iron gate, $5. tori;
'he above amounts total $3,- terl

.28, which includes $2,858.48 for sati
paving and grading around and

rthouse, for which amount I have tion
nished labor and materials as taki
ve specified. don
11 of my work is done by the our

are yard or linear feet, and is thai
Sfi measurement to anyone in- are
sted. gusKindly favor me by retracting \
ough the columns of your paper Bul

story that I was over paid for ingrk performed by me. for Silver

.v county.

MAURICE F. KILEY.

:ditor's Note-The above are MIr.

ey's figures. The Bulletin ac-
ts no responsibility for their ac-
acy.

LIVINGSTON hLABOR DAY.
Livingston. Mont., Sept. 4, 1919.

tor Bulletin:
laving read the account of otlr
for day celebration in both the

ingston Enterprise and the Butte
letin, I think it necessary to give
letin readers an absolutely un-
ed statement.
'he Butte Daily Bulletin gave a

d, truthful account of it in itsie of Tuesday, Sept. 2.

know most of the men and have
ed several of them as to the num- A

in attendance at VW. F. Dunn'sechll. Of course, we had no way

knowing the exact number of peo-

in the audience, but the seating
acity was overtaxed before those
is who were in line all reached the I

unds, and I think I am right and
Bulletin is right in saying that _

eral hundred sat on the ground
stood up and listened attentively
le Mr. Dunn tried hard and didch all of us.
V. F. Dunn is a good speaker and

not talk sedition or anarchy in
hearing, and while he stands con-
ed of sedition, I don't know of

ve him guilty of it. I look upon.1 as an up-to-date American and,

Senator Bob La Follette, Gene
, Tom Mooney and H. C. Town-

he has the courage to staild be-
an American audience anil say
he thinks.
3ybe a few persons refused to go

hear him. If so, that is too bad,use they missed a good speech.

same thing has happened lots
mes. When Thomas H. Carter
W. A. Clark campaigned this
for the United States senate,

of people in Big Timber, I re-
her, refused to hear Cartey; also
of others refused to hear Clark.
however, had the best of themfor 1 heard them both.
1e account as given in the edi-

1 column of the LivingstonElln-rise this mlorning was very' 'ul-

factory to the local shop men,
I expect them to take some ac-
in the matter besides to stop

hg the paper, which several have
already.

e didn't expect that paper to give
celebration anything better
a statement of facts, but, we
certainly surprised and dis-ed as it is.

e wish we might have the Dailyetin in Livingston in thle morn-

as a morning paper. I amn

Very respectfully
C. S. NUZUM.EAST SIDE
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